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“Great newsletter. I found your comprehensive newsletter great b/c it encapsulates 
all the issues/current articles. Yes, please do add me to your distribution. I will 
enjoying reading it.”  
 
 

U.S. National Debt: $17,602,626,904,000 (Sunday 10:16 hrs.) 

 

Headlines 
Obama Admin. Warned About Migrant Crisis in 2011 

Obama’s Border Narrative Unraveling 
US to send $47M in humanitarian aid to Gaza Strip 

58 percent say Obama administration incompetent at managing gov't 
Kerry delusional on Iran Nuke Program 

Four Years since Takeover of Financial Services 
 
 
 

******************Only 14 weeks to the General Election****************** 
Boys & Girls – This is your WAKE-UP CALL! 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Report-Obama-Admin-Warned-About-Migrant-Crisis-in-2011
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Opinion: 
The Second American Revolution 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKFKGrmsBDk 
 

First, no one has emailed, called or sent the black helicopters in response to my 

Resolution of last week.  That’s both good and bad.  Good because I haven’t been 

harassed, but bad that no physicians or readers have commented on the plan.  I am 

sympathetic to the latter, however, since it wasn’t until I retired and had time to digest 

the news or read a newspaper that I realized that our profession was in great jeopardy.  

The profession of caring for the sick & injured, abiding by all the regulations, keeping 

abreast of scientific advances and just staying alive amidst night, weekend and holiday 

call duty was all-consuming.  Then too, the large HMOs have provided shelter & 

security for physicians from Washington machinations, enabling their staff to stick their 

heads in the sand.  The AMA was late to the party and basically of no help anyway.  So 

here we remain… 

Second, a good systems analyst might know that an impenetrable withholding of health 

care from the Federal Government might precipitate such uproar & distemper that it 

would create a mass exodus from Congress.  Doctors, on the other hand, are already 

pretty tired of all the horse manure they have to put up with, and won’t need too many 

more reasons to go elsewhere for income.  Strip away “the calling” of Medicine, detract 

from the pride of being a care-giver in the community, diminish the compensation for 

long hours of duty, and the stress of increasing regulations and guess what happens?  

Senior physicians, solo and rural physicians will be the first to leave.  I had once offered 

to be a Physician Mentor to a Colorado Legislator.  No takers.  Most doctors are 

smarter than I am – and would not even think of wading into the weeds trying to unsnarl 

the mess created by Washington.  Let me say, I feel sorry for the current medical 

students:  they are embarking on a career track of no less than 7 years and perhaps 9 

years after a Bachelor’s Degree.  It might then take him/her 10 years to “build” a 

successful practice.  It is nye impossible to predict what kind career they are signing up 

for!  A 22 y/o college grad would be making commitments that would not bear fruit until 

he was 31.  And debt? Current costs of 4 years of medical school run $150,000 to 

$200,000.   And all of this under the hateful eyes of trial lawyers.   

Having said all that I go back to my analysis of sanctions for politicians and 

ObamaCare.  It’s a little like training a dog.  If Brutus wets in the house you must punish 

him.  Punishment must be targeted, immediate, consistent and harsh enough to get his 

attention.  Now you might be able to “shame” your pet, but you cannot “shame” a 

politician.  Fmr. Senator Chris Dodd didn’t learn from his father (Thomas J. Dodd, also a 

former senator expelled from the Senate for professional misconduct) at least not based 

on his Chairmanship of the Senate Banking Committee and campaign conflicts of 

interest, “Sweet Heart” deals with Countrywide subprime mortgage disaster, Federal 

takeover of Fannie Mae & Freddie Mac, AIG Bailout, Financial Disclosure Omissions, 

real estate in Roundstone, Ireland, and the Dodd-Frank bill.  Did Charlie Rangel learn 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKFKGrmsBDk
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from his reprimand in the House of Representatives?  Oversight investigations found 

Rangel had filed delinquent, inaccurate or incomplete Income Tax Returns for 10 years. 

This was despite the fact he was Chairman of the House Ways & Means Committee at 

the time – the committee that writes the tax law!  He lost his Chairmanship of the W&M 

Committee, but remains in Congress to this day.  If you or I were cast in the same 

scenario, we’d be in prison for Tax Fraud.   He is allegedly repeating himself even now.  

Imagine trying to shame Nancy Pelosi…Barney Frank…or Harry Reid… 

For these reasons, the sanction(s) for ObamaCare must have an in-kind healthcare 

penalty, it must have a selective focus, it must put the authors/legislators in an 

inescapable squeeze, and it must create sufficient havoc at home so they cannot leave 

the problem at the office. Ethics?  A healthcare boycott of the Federal Government is 

small potatoes compared to what the political elite has done to our country.  Failing 

Fiduciary Duty has consequences.  Woe be to them that get sick!  

Say what you will about ObamaCare.  It just ain’t working after 5 years and billions of 

taxpayer dollars.  

What say you?     Editor  

 
 
 
 
 

************************** Obama   

Krauthammer: General perception 
world going to hell while president 
plays golf. (Well, ‘nuf said?)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/krauthammer-
general-perception-world-going-to-hell-while-president-plays-
golf/  

 
[Video]  Obama sets out on Dem fundraising sprint amid 
mounting crises 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/obama-sets-out-on-dem-fundraising-sprint-amid-
mounting-crises/ 

 
Sarah Palin: Obama Golfs, Fundraises During 
Crises Because He's 'In over His Head' 
Former Alaska Governor Sarah Palin believes that President 
Barack Obama's actions -- or lack thereof -- show that he is "in 
over his head" as the country's chief executive. 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Sarah-Palin-
Obama-Golfs-Fundraises-During-Crises-Because-He-s-In-over-His-Head 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/krauthammer-general-perception-world-going-to-hell-while-president-plays-golf/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/krauthammer-general-perception-world-going-to-hell-while-president-plays-golf/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/krauthammer-general-perception-world-going-to-hell-while-president-plays-golf/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/obama-sets-out-on-dem-fundraising-sprint-amid-mounting-crises/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/obama-sets-out-on-dem-fundraising-sprint-amid-mounting-crises/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Sarah-Palin-Obama-Golfs-Fundraises-During-Crises-Because-He-s-In-over-His-Head
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Sarah-Palin-Obama-Golfs-Fundraises-During-Crises-Because-He-s-In-over-His-Head
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Sarah-Palin-Obama-Golfs-Fundraises-During-Crises-Because-He-s-In-over-His-Head
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Sarah-Palin-Obama-Golfs-Fundraises-During-Crises-Because-He-s-In-over-His-Head
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[Foreign Policy]  Doug Schoen:  MH17, Israel invasion: Mr. 
Obama, abandoning our allies isn’t a strategy, it’s a disaster 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/22/mh17-israel-invasion-mr-obama-abandoning-our-allies-
isnt-strategy-its-disaster/ 

 

The ‘Unbreakable Bond,’ Easily Broken 
Obama literally severs U.S. link to Israel.  President Obama has long 

touted his commitment to the “unbreakable bond” between the United States and Israel—in 
this propaganda video from 2012, for example. 
At the moment, however, his administration has severed the actual, physical bond 
connecting the two countries. The Federal Aviation Administration recently extended its ban 
on U.S. commercial flights to Israel, over the objections of Israeli officials. 
http://freebeacon.com/blog/the-unbreakable-bond-easily-broken/ 

 

Obama pledges justice in visit to Dutch embassy 
(We’ve heard this one before!  Benghazi, maybe?)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/22/obama-pledges-justice-in-visit-to-dutch-
embassy/ 
 

‘Unchecked’ Putin puts pressure on Obama to take ‘decisive 
action’ (Ever heard of the Code of Hammurabi?)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/25/unchecked-putin-puts-pressure-on-obama-to-take-
decisive-action/ 

 

[Border]  Obama Admin. Warned About Migrant Crisis in 2011 
The Obama administration may have known as early as three years ago that an influx of 

illegal immigrant children from Central America would be on its way. (Ques:  What did he 
know, and when did he know it?)  
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Report-Obama-Admin-Warned-About-Migrant-
Crisis-in-2011 

 

[Corruption] $840 Million of Border Crisis 
'Emergency' Spending Bill Goes to Other 
Issues 
Nearly a third of Senate Democrats’ version of President Barack 
Obama’s $3.7 billion emergency supplemental appropriations 
spending bill for the border crisis will be spent on other issues 

than the border crisis if it were to pass, the Democratic chairwoman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee announced on Wednesday. 

(Madam Chairwoman:  If it isn’t related to the border crisis, why the hell is it in the 
bill!  Pork? Slush Fund?) 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Key-Senate-Dem-840-Million-Of-Border-
Crisis-Emergency-Spending-Bill-For-Issues-Other-Than-Border-Crisis  

http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/22/mh17-israel-invasion-mr-obama-abandoning-our-allies-isnt-strategy-its-disaster/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/22/mh17-israel-invasion-mr-obama-abandoning-our-allies-isnt-strategy-its-disaster/
http://freebeacon.com/blog/the-unbreakable-bond-easily-broken/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izUkZpTft2w
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/business/2014/07/23/faa-israel-airlines/13035619/
http://freebeacon.com/blog/the-unbreakable-bond-easily-broken/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/22/obama-pledges-justice-in-visit-to-dutch-embassy/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/22/obama-pledges-justice-in-visit-to-dutch-embassy/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/25/unchecked-putin-puts-pressure-on-obama-to-take-decisive-action/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/25/unchecked-putin-puts-pressure-on-obama-to-take-decisive-action/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Report-Obama-Admin-Warned-About-Migrant-Crisis-in-2011
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Report-Obama-Admin-Warned-About-Migrant-Crisis-in-2011
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Report-Obama-Admin-Warned-About-Migrant-Crisis-in-2011
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Key-Senate-Dem-840-Million-Of-Border-Crisis-Emergency-Spending-Bill-For-Issues-Other-Than-Border-Crisis
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Key-Senate-Dem-840-Million-Of-Border-Crisis-Emergency-Spending-Bill-For-Issues-Other-Than-Border-Crisis
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Key-Senate-Dem-840-Million-Of-Border-Crisis-Emergency-Spending-Bill-For-Issues-Other-Than-Border-Crisis
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Key-Senate-Dem-840-Million-Of-Border-Crisis-Emergency-Spending-Bill-For-Issues-Other-Than-Border-Crisis
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Key-Senate-Dem-840-Million-Of-Border-Crisis-Emergency-Spending-Bill-For-Issues-Other-Than-Border-Crisis
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[Border]  Arizona Gov: Feds Unsure of 
Identities of Illegal Immigrant 'Sponsors' 
Arizona Governor Jan Brewer said federal officials confirmed 
during a Tuesday conference call that illegal immigrant children are 
being released to adults or "sponsors" whose identities the federal 

government often cannot verify. (More government “double-
speak” – makes you question if the Feds are checking sponsors AT ALL)  

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Arizona-Gov-Feds-Unsure-of-Identities-of-
Illegal-Immigrant-Sponsors 

 

Judge Jeanine: Mr. President you can't have it 
both ways 
http://www.foxnews.com/on-air/justice-jeanine/index.html 

 
 

 
 

Washington, D.C.  
 
Fox News Poll:  58 percent say Obama 
administration incompetent at 
managing gov't. (No kidding!)  

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/fox-news-
poll-58-percent-say-obama-administration-incompetent-at-managing-govt/ 

 

[Foreign Policy]  Ukraine, Gaza, Iraq: Obama dithers, hesitates 
and then goes golfing (What’s the message, Mr. President?)  
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/22/ukraine-gaza-iraq-obama-dithers-hesitates-and-then-
goes-golfing/ 

 

[IT]  Glitch crashes global US passport, visa operations 
Unspecified glitches in the department's Consular Consolidated Database have resulted in 
"significant performance issues, including outages" in the processing of applications for 
passports, visas and reports of Americans born abroad since Saturday, spokeswoman 
Marie Harf said. She said the problem is worldwide and not specific to any particular 
country, citizenship document, or visa category. 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/glitch-crashes-global-us-passport-visa-operations/ 

 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Arizona-Gov-Feds-Unsure-of-Identities-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Sponsors
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Arizona-Gov-Feds-Unsure-of-Identities-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Sponsors
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Arizona-Gov-Feds-Unsure-of-Identities-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Sponsors
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Arizona-Gov-Feds-Unsure-of-Identities-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Sponsors
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Arizona-Gov-Feds-Unsure-of-Identities-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Sponsors
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Arizona-Gov-Feds-Unsure-of-Identities-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Sponsors
http://www.foxnews.com/on-air/justice-jeanine/index.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/fox-news-poll-58-percent-say-obama-administration-incompetent-at-managing-govt/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/fox-news-poll-58-percent-say-obama-administration-incompetent-at-managing-govt/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/22/ukraine-gaza-iraq-obama-dithers-hesitates-and-then-goes-golfing/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/22/ukraine-gaza-iraq-obama-dithers-hesitates-and-then-goes-golfing/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/glitch-crashes-global-us-passport-visa-operations/
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Rep. Jeb Hensarling:  Derailing the American Dream since 2010: 
Thanks a lot, Dodd-Frank 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/21/derailing-american-dream-since-2010-thanks-lot-dodd-
frank/ 

 

[Foreign Policy]  Poll: Americans Not Impressed with Hillary's 
Performance as Secretary of State 
Fifty-three percent view her performance as “fair or poor” including 60 percent of 
independents. How do Americans view Hillary Clinton’s performance as Secretary 
of State? Only 42 percent of voters called her performance “excellent or good” in a 
new Politico poll. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Poll-Americans-Not-Impressed-With-Hillary-s-
Performance-As-Secretary-of-State 

 

[Video]  Boehner rebuffs Palin on Obama impeachment call, 
sticks with lawsuit (Boehner still has not offered a plausible explanation WHY 

impeachment is a bad idea.  He has read the Constitution, hasn’t he?  Besides 
lawsuit, what other options does he have?  Too much emphasis on taking the 
Senate majority? Give the Public something they can believe in)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/10/boehner-rebuffs-palin-on-obama-impeachment-call-
sticks-with-lawsuit/ 

 

[Foreign Policy]  US to send $47M in humanitarian aid to Gaza 
Strip 
(This is schizophrenic!  We give $400 Million in aid to Palestine; Israel is our ally 
which makes Palestine our ally’s enemy.  Now we are giving an additional $47 
Million to our ally’s enemy?  What do you think, money grows on trees? What’s the 
message, Mr. President?)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/21/us-to-send-47m-in-humanitarian-aid-to-gaza-strip/ 

 

[Border]  Texas Gov. Rick Perry plans to deploy up to 1,000 
guardsmen to border 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/21/texas-gov-rick-perry-plans-to-deploy-1000-guardsmen-
to-border/ 

 

[Border]  Cruz on Border: "The Cause of This Crisis Is the 
Promise of Amnesty" 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2014/07/20/cruz_on_border_the_cause_of_this_crisis_is_the_
promise_of_amnesty.html 

 

 
 

http://www.foxnews.com/archive/jeb-hensarling
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/21/derailing-american-dream-since-2010-thanks-lot-dodd-frank/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/21/derailing-american-dream-since-2010-thanks-lot-dodd-frank/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Poll-Americans-Not-Impressed-With-Hillary-s-Performance-As-Secretary-of-State
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Poll-Americans-Not-Impressed-With-Hillary-s-Performance-As-Secretary-of-State
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Poll-Americans-Not-Impressed-With-Hillary-s-Performance-As-Secretary-of-State
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Poll-Americans-Not-Impressed-With-Hillary-s-Performance-As-Secretary-of-State
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/10/boehner-rebuffs-palin-on-obama-impeachment-call-sticks-with-lawsuit/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/10/boehner-rebuffs-palin-on-obama-impeachment-call-sticks-with-lawsuit/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/21/us-to-send-47m-in-humanitarian-aid-to-gaza-strip/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/21/texas-gov-rick-perry-plans-to-deploy-1000-guardsmen-to-border/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/21/texas-gov-rick-perry-plans-to-deploy-1000-guardsmen-to-border/
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2014/07/20/cruz_on_border_the_cause_of_this_crisis_is_the_promise_of_amnesty.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2014/07/20/cruz_on_border_the_cause_of_this_crisis_is_the_promise_of_amnesty.html
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[Border]  Graham joins Cruz in blaming Obama for 
immigration woes, but calls on GOP House ‘to lead’.  (Except for 

the House has a GOP majority, why can’t the Senate lead?  Ans:  Harry Reid? ) 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/20/graham-joins-cruz-in-blaming-obama-for-immigration-
woes-but-calls-on-gop-house/ 

 
[Border]  White House reportedly dismissed border crisis as 
'local problem' in 2013.  (…miscalculated on that one, didn’t he!)  
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/20/white-house-reportedly-dismissed-border-crisis-as-
local-problem-in-2013/ 

 

[Border]  Pew Research Report: Nearly 90% of Illegal 
Immigrant 'Children' Are Teenagers 
Nearly all of the illegal immigrant children who have been apprehended along the 
U.S.-Mexico border in the last two years have been teenagers. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Pew-Research-Report-Nearly-90-of-Illegal-
Immigrant-Children-Are-Teenagers 

 

[Border]  Dewhurst: One-Fourth of Illegals Apprehended At 
Border Have Criminal Records 
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-Texas/2014/07/21/Dewhurst-One-Fourth-of-Apprehended-Illegals-
at-Border-Are-Criminals  
 

[Border]  Texas State Sen: More Illegals Enter than People 
Born in State Each Week 
Each week, more illegal immigrants enter Texas than people who are born in the 
state during the same time period. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Texas-State-Sen-More-Illegals-Enter-than-
People-Born-in-State-Each-Week 

 

[Border]  Horowitz: Obama’s Border Narrative Unraveling 
Before Republicans rush to formulate a response to the border crisis, they should first 
investigate the nature of the border crisis. The narrative percolating into the media from the 
Obama administration is that we are dealing with a sudden humanitarian crisis of 
unaccompanied child refugees. The implication of their narrative is that this is akin to a 
natural disaster that requires an immediate increase in spending to treat the crisis. Now it 
appears that the entire narrative is based on falsehoods. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Horowitz-Obama-Immigration-Narrative-
Unraveling 

 

 
 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/20/graham-joins-cruz-in-blaming-obama-for-immigration-woes-but-calls-on-gop-house/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/20/graham-joins-cruz-in-blaming-obama-for-immigration-woes-but-calls-on-gop-house/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/20/white-house-reportedly-dismissed-border-crisis-as-local-problem-in-2013/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/20/white-house-reportedly-dismissed-border-crisis-as-local-problem-in-2013/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Pew-Research-Report-Nearly-90-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Children-Are-Teenagers
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Pew-Research-Report-Nearly-90-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Children-Are-Teenagers
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Pew-Research-Report-Nearly-90-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Children-Are-Teenagers
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Pew-Research-Report-Nearly-90-of-Illegal-Immigrant-Children-Are-Teenagers
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-Texas/2014/07/21/Dewhurst-One-Fourth-of-Apprehended-Illegals-at-Border-Are-Criminals
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-Texas/2014/07/21/Dewhurst-One-Fourth-of-Apprehended-Illegals-at-Border-Are-Criminals
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Texas-State-Sen-More-Illegals-Enter-than-People-Born-in-State-Each-Week
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Texas-State-Sen-More-Illegals-Enter-than-People-Born-in-State-Each-Week
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Texas-State-Sen-More-Illegals-Enter-than-People-Born-in-State-Each-Week
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Texas-State-Sen-More-Illegals-Enter-than-People-Born-in-State-Each-Week
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Horowitz-Obama-Immigration-Narrative-Unraveling
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Horowitz-Obama-Immigration-Narrative-Unraveling
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Horowitz-Obama-Immigration-Narrative-Unraveling
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[Border]  Missing Word from Boehner 
Group's Proposal: 'Obama' 
The top line recommendations of Speaker John Boehner’s border 
crisis working group recommendations do not address President 
Barack Obama’s executive actions on immigration, like the 
Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program, which has 

been widely cited as a key reason the illegal alien children are coming to the U.S. by the 
tens of thousands, including by the immigrants themselves. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Missing-Word-From-Boehner-Group-s-
Proposal-Obama  
 

[Incompetence]  CDC Mishaps: Only government would leave 
anthrax in an unlocked fridge 
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/21/cdc-mishaps-only-government-would-leave-anthrax-in-
unlocked-fridge/ 

 

[Incompetence]  Is the White House Lying or Just Bad at Crisis 
Communications?  http://www.nationaljournal.com/white-house/is-the-white-house-lying-

or-just-bad-at-crisis-communications-20140721 

 

[Politics]  RNC Launches "Fire Reid" Campaign 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/rnc_launches_fire_reid_campaign_123410.html 
 

 
[Politics]  Bachmann Says She Might Seek 
Presidency in 2016 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/bachmann_says_
she_might_seek_presidency_in_2016_123419.html 
 
 

Ambassador Bolton: Kerry Delusional on Iran Nuke Program 
(12 min video)  
http://video.foxnews.com/v/3692835733001/ambassador-bolton-kerry-delusional-on-iran-nuke-
program/ - sp=show-clips 

 

Thomas Sowell:  Bordering on Madness 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/bordering_on_madness_123405.html 

 
Vans May Be New Form of Transportation for Illegals, As Feds 
Attempt to Avoid Scrutiny 
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-Texas/2014/07/25/Vans-May-be-New-Form-of-Transportation-for-
Illegals-as-Feds-Attempt-to-Avoid-Scrutiny 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Missing-Word-From-Boehner-Group-s-Proposal-Obama
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Missing-Word-From-Boehner-Group-s-Proposal-Obama
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Missing-Word-From-Boehner-Group-s-Proposal-Obama
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/23/Missing-Word-From-Boehner-Group-s-Proposal-Obama
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/21/cdc-mishaps-only-government-would-leave-anthrax-in-unlocked-fridge/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/21/cdc-mishaps-only-government-would-leave-anthrax-in-unlocked-fridge/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/21/cdc-mishaps-only-government-would-leave-anthrax-in-unlocked-fridge/
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2014/07/21/cdc-mishaps-only-government-would-leave-anthrax-in-unlocked-fridge/
http://www.nationaljournal.com/white-house/is-the-white-house-lying-or-just-bad-at-crisis-communications-20140721
http://www.nationaljournal.com/white-house/is-the-white-house-lying-or-just-bad-at-crisis-communications-20140721
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/rnc_launches_fire_reid_campaign_123410.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/bachmann_says_she_might_seek_presidency_in_2016_123419.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/bachmann_says_she_might_seek_presidency_in_2016_123419.html
http://video.foxnews.com/v/3692835733001/ambassador-bolton-kerry-delusional-on-iran-nuke-program/#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/3692835733001/ambassador-bolton-kerry-delusional-on-iran-nuke-program/#sp=show-clips
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/bordering_on_madness_123405.html
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-Texas/2014/07/25/Vans-May-be-New-Form-of-Transportation-for-Illegals-as-Feds-Attempt-to-Avoid-Scrutiny
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-Texas/2014/07/25/Vans-May-be-New-Form-of-Transportation-for-Illegals-as-Feds-Attempt-to-Avoid-Scrutiny
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News Bytes 
Four Years since Takeover of Financial Services 
In many respects, Dodd-Frank is the forgotten leviathan of the 
Obama administration – one that is dragging down the economy just 
as much as Obamacare, even though it hasn’t received the same 
scrutiny or provoked as much outrage. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Four-Years-Since-
Takeover-of-Financial-Services 
 

 
 

U.S. Considering Refugee Status for Hondurans 
(This rates about 2nd Grade Level thinking!  Making exceptions for Honduras begs 
the legality and moral issues of not make other exceptions) 
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/25/world/americas/administration-weighs-plan-to-move-processing-
of-youths-seeking-entry-to-honduras-.html?_r=0 
 

Mark Levin Slams 'Economic Illiterate' Obama 
http://video.foxnews.com/v/3695577214001/mark-levin-slams-economic-illiterate-obama/ - sp=show-
clips 
 

The ObamaCare-IRS Nexus 
One of the big questions out of the IRS targeting scandal is this: How can an agency that 
engaged in such political misconduct be trusted to implement ObamaCare? This week's 
Halbig v. Burwell ruling reminded us of the answer. It can't. 
http://online.wsj.com/articles/kim-strassel-the-obamacare-irs-nexus-1406244677 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benghazi *************** 

[Video]:  Militia blamed for Benghazi attack moved next door 
to US Consulate before strike 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/22/nothing-was-done-militia-blamed-for-benghazi-attack-
moved-next-door-to-us/ 
 
 

Climate Change *************** 

 

Corruption *************** 

http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Four-Years-Since-Takeover-of-Financial-Services
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Four-Years-Since-Takeover-of-Financial-Services
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/21/Four-Years-Since-Takeover-of-Financial-Services
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Sarah-Palin-Obama-Golfs-Fundraises-During-Crises-Because-He-s-In-over-His-Head
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/Sarah-Palin-Obama-Golfs-Fundraises-During-Crises-Because-He-s-In-over-His-Head
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/25/world/americas/administration-weighs-plan-to-move-processing-of-youths-seeking-entry-to-honduras-.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/25/world/americas/administration-weighs-plan-to-move-processing-of-youths-seeking-entry-to-honduras-.html?_r=0
http://video.foxnews.com/v/3695577214001/mark-levin-slams-economic-illiterate-obama/#sp=show-clips
http://video.foxnews.com/v/3695577214001/mark-levin-slams-economic-illiterate-obama/#sp=show-clips
http://online.wsj.com/public/page/health-law-rollout.html?lc=int_mb_1001
http://online.wsj.com/articles/kim-strassel-the-obamacare-irs-nexus-1406244677
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/22/nothing-was-done-militia-blamed-for-benghazi-attack-moved-next-door-to-us/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/22/nothing-was-done-militia-blamed-for-benghazi-attack-moved-next-door-to-us/
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Defense/Military ************** 

Does Obama Care About the Troops? 
http://townhall.com/columnists/benshapiro/2014/05/28/does-obama-care-about-the-troops-
n1844078 

 

Economy *************** 

Obama brags about increasing oil production -- and reducing 
carbon emissions  
President Obama, in California Thursday to talk about "economic patriotism," walked a very 
fine tightrope in talking up the administration's accomplishments.  
http://washingtonexaminer.com/obama-brags-about-increasing-oil-production-and-reducing-carbon-
emissions/article/2551264 

 
Education *************** 

 
Election Integrity *************** 

Little sunlight as Obama raises super PAC dollars 
http://washingtonexaminer.com/little-sunlight-as-obama-raises-super-pac-
dollars/article/feed/2151700 

 
EPA *************** 

Green Group under Scrutiny for Trespassing, Harassment at 
Woman’s Farm 
http://dailysignal.com/2014/07/24/green-group-cross-line-inspection-virginia-farm/ 

 

Foreign Policy *************** 

US clears Kuwaiti detainee's release from military prison at 
Guantanamo Bay 
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/25/us-clears-kuwaiti-detainee-release-from-military-prison-at-
guantanamo-bay/ 

 

US and Islamic State: ‘We did see this coming’ 
http://www.mercedsunstar.com/2014/07/24/3763979/us-and-islamic-state-we-did-see.html 

 

Report: State Department Failing to Monitor Overseas Grants 
Officials not identifying or mitigating risks 
http://freebeacon.com/issues/report-state-department-failing-to-monitor-overseas-grants/ 

 

Gun Control *************** 

Beretta Dumps Maryland after New Gun Laws 
Moves manufacturing to Tennessee 
http://freebeacon.com/issues/beretta-dumps-maryland-after-new-gun-laws/ 

http://townhall.com/columnists/benshapiro/2014/05/28/does-obama-care-about-the-troops-n1844078
http://townhall.com/columnists/benshapiro/2014/05/28/does-obama-care-about-the-troops-n1844078
http://washingtonexaminer.com/obama-brags-about-increasing-oil-production-and-reducing-carbon-emissions/article/2551264
http://washingtonexaminer.com/obama-brags-about-increasing-oil-production-and-reducing-carbon-emissions/article/2551264
http://washingtonexaminer.com/obama-brags-about-increasing-oil-production-and-reducing-carbon-emissions/article/2551264
http://washingtonexaminer.com/obama-brags-about-increasing-oil-production-and-reducing-carbon-emissions/article/2551264
http://washingtonexaminer.com/little-sunlight-as-obama-raises-super-pac-dollars/article/feed/2151700
http://washingtonexaminer.com/little-sunlight-as-obama-raises-super-pac-dollars/article/feed/2151700
http://dailysignal.com/2014/07/24/green-group-cross-line-inspection-virginia-farm/
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/25/us-clears-kuwaiti-detainee-release-from-military-prison-at-guantanamo-bay/
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/25/us-clears-kuwaiti-detainee-release-from-military-prison-at-guantanamo-bay/
http://www.mercedsunstar.com/2014/07/24/3763979/us-and-islamic-state-we-did-see.html
http://freebeacon.com/issues/report-state-department-failing-to-monitor-overseas-grants/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/beretta-dumps-maryland-after-new-gun-laws/
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Massachusetts police chiefs rally for right to control long-gun 
permits 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/police-chiefs-gun-rights-advocates-at-odds-over-
discretion-in-massachusetts/ 

 
HealthCare (aka ObamaCare) ***************  

[ObamaCare] Federal Appeals Court Deals Major Blow to 
ObamaCare 
President Obama's un-Constitutional practice of lawlessly ignoring and rewriting laws to suit 
his left-wing political agenda has come back to bite his signature domestic achievement. 
Tuesday morning a federal appeals court dealt what USA Today describes as a "potentially 
major blow" to ObamaCare with a 2-1 ruling against the Obama administrations end-run 
around Congress to disburse federal subsidies. 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/federal-appeals-court-deals-major-blow-to-
obamacare 

 
Architect undermines ObamaCare foundation 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/25/architect-undermines-obamacare-foundation/ 

 

Liberals Abandon Employer Mandate 
http://freebeacon.com/issues/liberals-abandon-employer-mandate/ 

 

Betsy McCaughey:  A ruling that could doom ObamaCare 
http://nypost.com/2014/07/22/a-ruling-that-could-doom-obamacare/ 

 

Oklahoma Man Struggles for Three Months to Cancel 
Obamacare Enrollment. 'Healthcare.gov went into a coma' 
http://freebeacon.com/issues/oklahoma-man-struggles-for-three-months-to-cancel-obamacare-
enrollment/ 

 

Obamacare Overwhelming California ERs, Spiking Wait Times 
Average California ER wait time rises to 5 hours  
http://freebeacon.com/issues/obamacare-overwhelming-california-ers-spiking-wait-times/ 

Vermont doctors say health care monopoly driving them out of business 

 

Vermont doctors say health care monopoly driving them out of 
business 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/vermont-doctors-say-health-care-monopoly-driving-
them-out-business/ 

 

New IRS Form Proves Obama Lied about Individual Mandate 
Tax 
http://www.atr.org/new-irs-form-proves-obama-lied-about-individual-mandate-tax 

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/police-chiefs-gun-rights-advocates-at-odds-over-discretion-in-massachusetts/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/police-chiefs-gun-rights-advocates-at-odds-over-discretion-in-massachusetts/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/federal-appeals-court-deals-major-blow-to-obamacare
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/federal-appeals-court-deals-major-blow-to-obamacare
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/federal-appeals-court-deals-major-blow-to-obamacare
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/22/federal-appeals-court-deals-major-blow-to-obamacare
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/25/architect-undermines-obamacare-foundation/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/liberals-abandon-employer-mandate/
http://nypost.com/author/betsy-mccaughey/
http://nypost.com/2014/07/22/a-ruling-that-could-doom-obamacare/
http://nypost.com/2014/07/22/a-ruling-that-could-doom-obamacare/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/oklahoma-man-struggles-for-three-months-to-cancel-obamacare-enrollment/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/oklahoma-man-struggles-for-three-months-to-cancel-obamacare-enrollment/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/obamacare-overwhelming-california-ers-spiking-wait-times/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/obamacare-overwhelming-california-ers-spiking-wait-times/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/vermont-doctors-say-health-care-monopoly-driving-them-out-business/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/vermont-doctors-say-health-care-monopoly-driving-them-out-business/
http://www.atr.org/new-irs-form-proves-obama-lied-about-individual-mandate-tax
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The drug that’s forcing America’s most important – and 
uncomfortable – health-care debate 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/wonkblog/wp/2014/07/24/the-drug-thats-forcing-americas-
most-important-and-uncomfortable-health-care-debate/?hpid=z1 

 
Homeland Security *************** 

35 terror training camps now operating inside U.S. 
WASHINGTON – A radical jihadist group responsible for nearly 50 attacks on American soil 
is operating 35 terrorist training camps across the nation, but the U.S. government refuses 
to include the organization on the State Department’s list of foreign terrorists. 
http://www.wnd.com/2012/01/381953/ 

 
Immigration/Amnesty *************** 

JOHN E. SUNUNU:  Harry Reid’s border problem 
Immigration crisis requires action from reluctant Senate leader 
http://www.bostonglobe.com/opinion/2014/07/21/harry-reid-border-
problem/ivbWWgYJaPl1b5wcWrge5O/story.html 

 
IRS *************** 

House investigators: IRS tech experts say Lerner’s hard drive 
only 'scratched,' not destroyed 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/22/house-investigators-irs-tech-experts-say-lerners-hard-
drive-only-scratched-not/ 

 

Tale of the Tapes: IRS head confirms investigators have found 
backup tapes in Lerner probe 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/tale-tapes-irs-head-confirms-investigators-have-found-
backup-tapes-in-lerner/ 

 

[Video]  Gowdy to IRS Commish: "People Cite Ongoing IG 
Investigations When It Suits Them Not To Cooperate" 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2014/07/23/gowdy_to_irs_commish_people_cite_ongoing_ig_
investigations_when_it_suits_them_not_to_cooperate.html 

 
National Debt *************** 

 
NSA /CIA *************** 

Ex-CIA officers barred from reviewing report hitting them with 
harsh interrogation tactics (“Transparency” Whazzat?) 
http://washingtonexaminer.com/ex-cia-officers-barred-from-reviewing-report-hitting-them-with-harsh-
interrogation-tactics/article/2551311 

 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/wonkblog/wp/2014/07/24/the-drug-thats-forcing-americas-most-important-and-uncomfortable-health-care-debate/?hpid=z1
http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/wonkblog/wp/2014/07/24/the-drug-thats-forcing-americas-most-important-and-uncomfortable-health-care-debate/?hpid=z1
http://www.wnd.com/2012/01/381953/
http://www.bostonglobe.com/opinion/2014/07/21/harry-reid-border-problem/ivbWWgYJaPl1b5wcWrge5O/story.html
http://www.bostonglobe.com/opinion/2014/07/21/harry-reid-border-problem/ivbWWgYJaPl1b5wcWrge5O/story.html
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/22/house-investigators-irs-tech-experts-say-lerners-hard-drive-only-scratched-not/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/22/house-investigators-irs-tech-experts-say-lerners-hard-drive-only-scratched-not/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/tale-tapes-irs-head-confirms-investigators-have-found-backup-tapes-in-lerner/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/tale-tapes-irs-head-confirms-investigators-have-found-backup-tapes-in-lerner/
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2014/07/23/gowdy_to_irs_commish_people_cite_ongoing_ig_investigations_when_it_suits_them_not_to_cooperate.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2014/07/23/gowdy_to_irs_commish_people_cite_ongoing_ig_investigations_when_it_suits_them_not_to_cooperate.html
http://washingtonexaminer.com/ex-cia-officers-barred-from-reviewing-report-hitting-them-with-harsh-interrogation-tactics/article/2551311
http://washingtonexaminer.com/ex-cia-officers-barred-from-reviewing-report-hitting-them-with-harsh-interrogation-tactics/article/2551311
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Rule of Law *************** 

Simas Ignores Subpoena Again as White 
House Defies Issa (Updated) (Video) 
http://www3.blogs.rollcall.com/white-house/simas-ignores-subpoena-
again-as-white-house-defies-issa/?dcz= 

 

Government Waste*************** 

Social Security spent $300M on 'IT boondoggle' 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/social-security-spent-300m-on-it-boondoggle/ 

 

Army on Track to Deliver New Camo Pattern by 2015 
The head of U.S. Army Materiel Command said the service could start issuing its new 
camouflage pattern as early as 2015.,Gen. Dennis L. Via confirmed that the Army has 

adopted... (What’s wrong with the “old” camouflage? Is there a “fashion trend”?) 
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/23/army-on-track-to-deliver-new-camo-pattern-by-2015/ 

 

Republicans to Investigate $215M Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau Renovations 
http://freebeacon.com/issues/republicans-to-investigate-215m-consumer-protection-financial-bureau-
renovation/ 
 

Watchdog: $34M taxpayer-backed soybean program not 
sprouting in Afghanistan 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/new-sigar-report-calls-out-failing-afghan-soybean-
program-that-us-taxpayers/ 

 

 

Other States ***************   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www3.blogs.rollcall.com/white-house/simas-ignores-subpoena-again-as-white-house-defies-issa/?dcz=
http://www3.blogs.rollcall.com/white-house/simas-ignores-subpoena-again-as-white-house-defies-issa/?dcz=
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/23/social-security-spent-300m-on-it-boondoggle/
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/23/army-on-track-to-deliver-new-camo-pattern-by-2015/
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/23/army-on-track-to-deliver-new-camo-pattern-by-2015/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/republicans-to-investigate-215m-consumer-protection-financial-bureau-renovation/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/republicans-to-investigate-215m-consumer-protection-financial-bureau-renovation/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/republicans-to-investigate-215m-consumer-protection-financial-bureau-renovation/
http://freebeacon.com/issues/republicans-to-investigate-215m-consumer-protection-financial-bureau-renovation/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/new-sigar-report-calls-out-failing-afghan-soybean-program-that-us-taxpayers/
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/07/24/new-sigar-report-calls-out-failing-afghan-soybean-program-that-us-taxpayers/
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Colorado ************************************   

 

Who owns Colorado?  

 

 

 
 

Wildfire season off to slow start in some areas of West, 
expected to get more intense.  Despite widespread drought in the West, 

wildfires have burned less than half the 10-year average area so far this summer. 
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/23/wildfire-season-off-to-slow-start-in-some-areas-west-
expected-to-get-more/ 

 

Drought drains critical US water supply 
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/257fc542-135a-11e4-84b7-00144feabdc0.html - axzz38VDBE0dl 

 
Carson Wins Presidential Straw Poll at Western Conservative 
Summit 
http://thecoloradoobserver.com/2014/07/carson-wins-presidential-straw-poll-at-western-
conservative-summit/ 

 

 “Obamacare 3″ Ad Annihilates Vulnerable Jeffco Senators 
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/07/peakfeed-obamacare-3-ad-annihilates-vulnerable-jeffco-
senators/ 

 

Government Employment Up, Private Sector Jobs Down 
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/18/skewed-government-employment-up-private-sector-jobs-
down/ 

 

Tight Colorado Races May Hinge on National Issues 
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/tight_colorado_races_may_hinge_on_national_i
ssues_123396.html 
 

Polis Becomes Face, Name of Anti-Fracking Movement 
http://thecoloradoobserver.com/2014/07/polis-becomes-face-name-of-anti-fracking-movement/ 

Colorado Fourteeners 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/23/wildfire-season-off-to-slow-start-in-some-areas-west-expected-to-get-more/
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2014/07/23/wildfire-season-off-to-slow-start-in-some-areas-west-expected-to-get-more/
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/257fc542-135a-11e4-84b7-00144feabdc0.html#axzz38VDBE0dl
http://thecoloradoobserver.com/2014/07/carson-wins-presidential-straw-poll-at-western-conservative-summit/
http://thecoloradoobserver.com/2014/07/carson-wins-presidential-straw-poll-at-western-conservative-summit/
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/07/peakfeed-obamacare-3-ad-annihilates-vulnerable-jeffco-senators/
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/07/peakfeed-obamacare-3-ad-annihilates-vulnerable-jeffco-senators/
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/07/peakfeed-obamacare-3-ad-annihilates-vulnerable-jeffco-senators/
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/18/skewed-government-employment-up-private-sector-jobs-down/
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/18/skewed-government-employment-up-private-sector-jobs-down/
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/18/skewed-government-employment-up-private-sector-jobs-down/
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/tight_colorado_races_may_hinge_on_national_issues_123396.html
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2014/07/22/tight_colorado_races_may_hinge_on_national_issues_123396.html
http://thecoloradoobserver.com/2014/07/polis-becomes-face-name-of-anti-fracking-movement/
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Douglas County *************************** 

 
David A. Weaver was elected Douglas County Commissioner, District 1, in the 
7/21/14 Douglas County GOP Executive Committee Meeting.  Effective 
immediately, Tony Spurlock was sworn in to replace Weaver as Sheriff.  
Commissioner Jack Hilbert will leave his post to lead new State Child Welfare 
hotline.   
 

 
 
 
 

Out in the Bush ***************************  
 

Hickenlooper Report  

 
Udall Report  

Oil and Gas Flee From Udall 
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/22/sinking-ship-oil-
and-gas-flee-from-udall/ 

 
Bennet – invisible  
 
 

Events: ***************     

   

 
Douglas County Republicans Annual Picnic  
Saturday, August 16th, 11:00 to 3:00 pm  
Wiens Ranch, 5567 Perry Park Rd, Sedalia  
RSVP Tanne Blackburn 720-465-9621 
 
 
 

Precinct Get-out-the-Vote Training 
Castle Rock Library:  Sept 3rd 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm  
Highlands Ranch Library:  Sept 16th 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm  
Parker Library:  Sept. 25th 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm  
 
 

 

 

“I think I see 
a Democratic Supporter” 

http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/22/sinking-ship-oil-and-gas-flee-from-udall/
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/22/sinking-ship-oil-and-gas-flee-from-udall/
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2014/07/22/sinking-ship-oil-and-gas-flee-from-udall/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/19/July-18-19-Set-for-National-Days-of-Protest-Against-Obama-s-Disastrous-Immigration-Policies
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2014/07/19/July-18-19-Set-for-National-Days-of-Protest-Against-Obama-s-Disastrous-Immigration-Policies
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ExpressToll Service Center 
Phone: 303.537.3470 

Out-of-Area: 1.888.946.3470 
Website: www.expresstoll.com 

     

  
 

  

Did you receive an email from the E-Z Pass Customer 

Service Center? This is a SCAM. DO NOT CLICK ON 

THE LINK PROVIDED! Delete the message 

immediately to avoid being affected by fraudulent activity. 

Please be advised this is not an authorized communication 

from E-470 or any other toll agency. 
  

Click here to learn more about this phishing scam. 

 Thank you, 

ExpressToll Service Center 
 

 

 

********************************** 

 

 

 

The Steamboat Institute 

Sixth Annual Freedom Conference 
August 22-23, 2014 

The Steamboat Grand 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado 

http://www.steamboatinstitute.org/freedom-conference-2014/conference-registration 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfYgplOi3tjP48-6Q8z_FfFSc3tO8yfi3fHxqr_pL4dRRju6myD8NFpXtzb4gytlkLsBv4hZEMFy4ifLe3X0w9IT-SQhBUJJhje-Ou9O8ov0i3w6QwZLLbjKYpxzYok_jNox3921oOwOtm0ZbZN-Ge-9SoCZpuv-jm05RG0UgCQzDjevfZToFgQ4SGs4em3XQE3jVDQtit4Gtup-0A7LvHOIX8l9duZ_r_e8YT9cTm6u70TmuszyhOcPtoncpPjW4WD736y9vaqe2m2-qIdZZliZyOr7yV2O7dJz4uyB4iKjIhSC40LjsTiraRfR8bJ_&c=QAy8Xv7vOr3tXXOvo4N1p5-K3_Zu56zHWZ5X6We-6zerJ20G1-SeUA==&ch=xYlDZjV7Tzrxo6T_jo4592k5QGCGUMSpLB_hPlpE4LOaCkbSnwUPZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfYgplOi3tjP48-6Q8z_FfFSc3tO8yfi3fHxqr_pL4dRRju6myD8NFpXtzb4gytl35YpOBUP-gMQhxCPxof1CsS4zocZqOC7MX6ZB7WvMxiVPn1inQ6qWUfjByLlB53Qp6SvnFjVP3AqhpnxG5StNNZ3KsSFKuf9URvTmPsCcQQVSUvgdETMTted50B8ddoTOYLF_F8OVb7YA4TE3yTDSq7TgD89ky9szHYUirkk6eFYAuQpEVcpS5GUMErfq-ayxa4BpBKvdWGYAvFTR22egiYyz8yUEIT9E1ao289C34uF3QKi9SntvwZneyOY-_AM&c=QAy8Xv7vOr3tXXOvo4N1p5-K3_Zu56zHWZ5X6We-6zerJ20G1-SeUA==&ch=xYlDZjV7Tzrxo6T_jo4592k5QGCGUMSpLB_hPlpE4LOaCkbSnwUPZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfYgplOi3tjP48-6Q8z_FfFSc3tO8yfi3fHxqr_pL4dRRju6myD8NM2clWtpB9_-q6giWVe6JkOV6MEfMrDv0B430IJx8sMSUqz_4iWOEzO2mGWWsUKP6NRaV8uoC6hcFXl_60vFPxcgAkJyDJJiczfJU0lZc41Iw1M0KYlj6rGqVsh4NdxeTQ==&c=QAy8Xv7vOr3tXXOvo4N1p5-K3_Zu56zHWZ5X6We-6zerJ20G1-SeUA==&ch=xYlDZjV7Tzrxo6T_jo4592k5QGCGUMSpLB_hPlpE4LOaCkbSnwUPZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfYgplOi3tjP48-6Q8z_FfFSc3tO8yfi3fHxqr_pL4dRRju6myD8NGPD_y8dveOP8SDoKZqEhA5GlVkL5MP2fsaPiWt3A929r0P83mSxKY-xUrSVl6ObVRoF_CdiKp40GlsT3eL94qXTxiacKiVWDpfZ4TCgi-7fnGffXIOfFQE=&c=QAy8Xv7vOr3tXXOvo4N1p5-K3_Zu56zHWZ5X6We-6zerJ20G1-SeUA==&ch=xYlDZjV7Tzrxo6T_jo4592k5QGCGUMSpLB_hPlpE4LOaCkbSnwUPZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfYgplOi3tjP48-6Q8z_FfFSc3tO8yfi3fHxqr_pL4dRRju6myD8NKxfZjNTtmy_75QjaZuoaKWlk2eDG8lKLFAajaiEKpqjewiOp-SmhgJJupFihJl2POf1uxMEidE1PyxBRAzffOG70VQDphB-6vJ1c6n6qg-U7K7XyYlRAq95_oKGS8OCeYAcIzNnnTGvoFvARbEoEMFdja6PhECylw==&c=QAy8Xv7vOr3tXXOvo4N1p5-K3_Zu56zHWZ5X6We-6zerJ20G1-SeUA==&ch=xYlDZjV7Tzrxo6T_jo4592k5QGCGUMSpLB_hPlpE4LOaCkbSnwUPZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfYgplOi3tjP48-6Q8z_FfFSc3tO8yfi3fHxqr_pL4dRRju6myD8NGPD_y8dveOPmCa_AX_PkDBe24i73rccxEcvafCX-DnBu8OuhsuzPY4c5NNx5fJUc6lAvNzJdElqpAHmnrmc35Ihsju2yZ2iYcD7LkuxhVHjuU9ZCt7WWHtaAXguahTLxuleuQ4ElwtIHZONjhB_haU=&c=QAy8Xv7vOr3tXXOvo4N1p5-K3_Zu56zHWZ5X6We-6zerJ20G1-SeUA==&ch=xYlDZjV7Tzrxo6T_jo4592k5QGCGUMSpLB_hPlpE4LOaCkbSnwUPZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FfYgplOi3tjP48-6Q8z_FfFSc3tO8yfi3fHxqr_pL4dRRju6myD8NFpXtzb4gytl2nFg-TCkjrkMcVfAZGVo1zwwI3wyQzv2jS4ZiVPrgniQYn6pnoOUDV2SUxpPPEzmoTCJJ6vGpk-WP9_uKUrajIsE4HWU3FbvrmniHGfWa6FDiFAP4dtI4GpoZJb6tZIpxdTifLgfdZyRknf4Wm7iC6mFe7qzQ3ATnhwyts1epc5Fyp6vTOkoHzSxRz6-JGtjv-DM3B1Ob1_-gYl3aNWLLCKyu_VQD3xEpHcoJ5MYwRB2KabHupdrIxxoFVLxY-nWY6AaAMKYQWEuJ-24349Gcekuid4R-0J_s2winsyr5b8dDXH1HeOLuSnH6VbqtauFsqvRtv6rYfxHeNsmbM13QpPb7A-1zGorqCCxBU08ulA=&c=QAy8Xv7vOr3tXXOvo4N1p5-K3_Zu56zHWZ5X6We-6zerJ20G1-SeUA==&ch=xYlDZjV7Tzrxo6T_jo4592k5QGCGUMSpLB_hPlpE4LOaCkbSnwUPZw==
http://www.steamboatinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Summer-Logo.jpg
http://www.steamboatinstitute.org/freedom-conference-2014/conference-registration
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Parting Shot:  

If you are not part of the solution, you are part of the problem. 
Every Republican must vote. 

 
 

Always, always – do your own homework 

 

References:            
 
Contacting Congress (Factsheet)    

W2.eff.org/congress/ 
U.S. Capitol Switchboard      
 [202] 224-3121  
U.S. Legislative Information  
 Beta.Congress.gov 

 
 
 
Colorado Delegation: 
CD 1 Diana DeGette   (202) 225-4431 
CD 2 Jared Polis   (202) 225-2161 
CD 3 Scott Tipton   (202) 225-4761 
CD 4 Cory Gardner   (202) 225-4676 
CD 5 Doug Lamborn   (202) 225-4422 
CD 6 Mike Coffman  (202) 225-7882 
CD 7 Ed Perlmutter   (202) 225-2645 
Michael Bennet   (202) 224-5852 
Mark Udall    (202) 224-5941 
 
 
 
Local Meetings:  
Arapahoe County Joint Tea Party – 2nd Tuesday monthly 

American Conservatives of Color - 2nd Saturday of the month, 6:00 - 8:00pm  

Liberty Libations – 3rd Monday of the month, 6:00 pm 
Lincoln Club of Colorado – 3rd Wednesday monthly 

Douglas County Republican Women – 3rd Wednesday monthly 

Colorado Republican Business Coalition – 3rd Friday monthly 

Coffee4Conservatives – 3rd Sunday monthly 

South East Aurora Republicans – 4th Monday monthly  

Douglas County Young Republicans 
Denver Metro Young Republicans (DMYR) 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00169ek5FvhY2yI7mDO4qC3QSzXGTuoPhaZOCb8VRjOzT8PzYO8E4pohQ1W3iBKdhzJ-OUMBiuo5SBQgw_-aoPbMdg7b5Jl9vn70KGhSYFf176x1KO4pm4Gc3Fws6CxWroKRCQF9yNXG6VJUW1X0XK7EzyATYO9RFA1NubbMieaDgz4H3po53j8f4S-1TC07TImO23cmhOqJ3azvJpOCFbiUA==&c=XFSE-0SMZW1XP6yWZBBonPaxQ6gSGY8lsCUq1DLMnOZlPmzCc630fw==&ch=oG43O4XcsprcV1M4-G1hUuY4hifrXysDQgXtO7a3sqtyeCVuVShE7g==
http://www.meetup.com/Denver-Metro-Young-Republicans-DMYR/t/wg2_grpn/?gj=ej1b
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Quote:  

 

Just because it’s in the newspapers or on the news broadcasts 
does not make it true 

 

 
 
Reminder: 
  

Please share this newsletter with your conservative friends. This is not on a website 
and can only be obtained via my email address.  

 

 

 

 

 

Whether you consider me to 

be exceptional or not, I’m  

 

Proud to be an American! 

David E. Adams, M.D.   

Precinct 342, District 28 
2014 Alternate GOP Delegate 
Parker, CO 
[719] 685-6044 
 
 
 

 
Disclaimer:  
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the G.O.P.  
 
Unsubscribe: 
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address.  
 
 
 
 
 
  


